
Greetings!   

 Yesterday morning the "Family Church of New York" announced

that "on Wednesday, January 6th, 2016, Dr. Jenkins will be speaking at 4

West 43rd Street at 7PM. He will be giving a forum on Hyung Jin

Nim, FFWPU, and the Sanctuary Church. Please come and attend if you

are interested. Thank you very much."

        I decided to reach out to Mike to see if this could be a real forum and sent

the following email:  

Dear Michael,

I've just learned that you will be giving a

"forum on Hyung Jin Nim, FFWPU,

and the Sanctuary

Church" tomorrow at 7pm at 43rd street.

         Why not make this a forum where a

real discussion can take place?

Where you representing the Family Federation and I representing the

Unification Sanctuary can have a respectful conversation about the

important issues facing the Unification Movement and how best to carry on

True Parents' legacy in America?

*******

       Since Mike chose not to respond, I've drafted 13 questions I believe all

brothers and sisters following True Parents during the past decades deserve a

CLEAR answer to. If you see Mike tonight or in the future, feel free to hand

him these questions and ask him for honest answers. 

 

13 Questions for Mike Jenkins
1. In her Oct. 24, 2015 speech Mother only mentioned Father once, referring to a

flower growing by his grave. Why does Mother hardly mention Father in her

speeches anymore? Why were blessing rings at the Feb. 2013 Blessing

inscribed ONLY with her name? Why did she insist upon replacing the

original Cheong Seong Gyeong instead of issuing a new collection of

speeches under a different name?

2. Mother has said that she was born sinless (change of blood lineage in her

mother's womb) while Father said that the Lord of the Second Advent must marry

and restore a woman with fallen lineage. Was Father wrong about Mother's

http://files.ctctcdn.com/2bd8186d401/41bdeb7e-f7de-4e9e-8cf9-dfaadb537b2f.pdf


fallen lineage? If it is true that Mother was born sinless, why did Father

not tell us about this?  

3. Mother has said that while she was born sinless, Father was not "restored" until

he met Jesus. She also declares that all of Christian history was for her coming as

the sinless Only Begotten Daughter, the Lord of the Second Advent. Was Mother,

not Father, the long-awaited fruit of all Christian history, as she says in

several recent speeches?

4. Mother was not Father's first or second choice to be his bride.  Since Mother

states that all of human history waited for her as the unique "Only

Begotten Daughter," were the first two brides predestined to fail? If so,

why does the Divine Principle not explain about that?

5. Father clearly instructed church leaders many times not to change the Cheong

Seong Gyeong and warned that the church would be divided if that were done. 

Because Mother authorized the new scriptures, isn't she responsible for

the current division in the Unification Movement?

6. Mrs. Eu said in several cities during her nationwide speaking tour in the U.S.

that 

"Father embraced Hyung Jin Nim, but Mother was different. Mother

said, 'No!' " during the years when Hyung Jin Nim and Yeonah Nim were being

crowned as the heir/successor couple to True Parents. How does Mrs. Eu's

statement match with the belief that "True Parents are One?"

7. In 2007, Father said that "Mother must now perfect herself by June 16, 2013." On

August 29, 2011, True Father spoke about the future "Perfection Level Blessing of

True Parents" that was to take place on his birthday in 2012. The day prior to

this planned Holy Wedding of True Parents in 2012, True Father

cancelled the wedding. Doesn't this indicate that Mother is not perfect,

and that she was/is not perfectly united with Father?

8. Hyung Jin Nim was fired from the Presidency of the Family Federation of Korea

two weeks after Father's Seonghwa. Why did Mother wait until after Father's

passing to fire him? What explanation or justification was provided for

this firing?

9. Why is the Divine Principle not listed as a key scripture in FFWPU's

CIG Constitution?

10. Hyung Jin Nim was told to stop teaching about Absolute Sex in America in early

2013 and then fired from his position as president of HSA-UWC in the U.S. Is

there something wrong with Father's Absolute Sex teaching?  



11. Japanese brothers and sisters have been charged nearly10 times more to have

their ancestors liberated than brothers and sisters in the U.S. Will you and other

FFWPU leaders in the U.S. publicly request that this discrimination

against the Japanese be immediately stopped?  

12. Hyung Jin Nim was crowned three times as the heir to True Parents in 2009,

with the appointment reaffirmed in 2010, 2011 and 2012. Was Father wrong

when he stated on 4/18/08 that Hyung Jin Nim has authority as the heir

of the "True Parent, the True Teacher, and the True King?" Why do you

think Father did not mention Mother in this declaration?

13. If there is a conflict between Father's words and Mother's

words, which ones should we follow?

********

I do find it puzzling why, if FFWPU is confident that it is following God's Will

and the Truth, its leaders are afraid to have an honest dialog... If the 13

questions above are too much, perhaps they could issue a clear, written

statement about such topics as:

1. Reasons for the Firing of Hyung Jin Nim in 2012 and 2013

2. Is Mother sinless? Are we now saved through the Han lineage?

3. Did Mother save Father? 

3. Why only Mother's signature on Blessing rings in 2013?

4. Why the Divine Principle is not listed as a key scripture in the FFWPU CIG

Constitution?

5. What is wrong with the Absolute Sex teachings?

6. Why Japanese members need to pay 10 times more?

7. If there is a conflict between Father's words and Mother's words, which ones

should we follow? 

*******

Important Announcement:
All "blessing ceremonies" held by the Family Federation after Father's

Seonghwa were not performed in unity with True Father's Blessing Covenant.

Feb. 22, 2013, which the Family Federation celebrates as "Foundation Day"

was a day when Hak Ja Han disunited with True Father by abandoning the

Blessing Covenant that he sacrificed for and purchased with his own blood.

The blessing offered that day was not performed in unity with Father, or with

his three times crowned heir and "representative body," Hyung Jin Nim. Click

here to view the video: https://vimeo.com/wpus/transfer-of-authority

       For that reason, the blessing given that day did not bring any of the couples

into the new lineage established by Father. In effect, the Blessed Central

Families who participated in that blessing were deceived into placing

themselves under a covenant outside of the lineage established by True Father

https://vimeo.com/wpus/transfer-of-authority


which is God's one true lineage.

       First Generation couples who receive the Holy Blessing for Returning to

True Father's Authority through the couple anointed by True Parents, Hyung

Jin Nim and Yeonah Nim, in order to reverse the false "Foundation Day

Blessing" of February 23, 2013, or reverse the false "Holy Wine" associated

with this Blessing, are currently not asked to go through the 40-day separation

and 3-day ceremony afterwards. 

      This will change after the February 13, 2016 Sanctuary

Blessing. After that date, First Generation couples will still be able to return

to True Father's authority, but only on the condition that they perform the 40-

separation and 3-day ceremony following the Blessing.

      Since the instruction in 2013 was for all Blessed Coupes to take this "Holy

Wine" and participate in the false "Foundation Day Blessing", we anticipate

that the February 13, 2016 deadline will apply to almost all First Generation

couples around the world.

      The situation is also particularly tragic for blessed children who succeeded

in preserving their purity only to be defrauded by starting families without

receiving God's Holy Marriage Blessing. They are victims, and that is the

reason Hyung Jin Nim is willing to pay indemnity on their behalf so that they

may retain their 2nd generation status and their children born after Feb. 22,

2013 may retain their 3rd generation status. To take advantage of this special

forgiveness, blessed children need to receive the Holy Marriage Blessing for

Returning to True Father's Authority by February 13, 2016.

       Please help us get this information out to all Blessed Central Families

around the world as quickly as possible. Tel: 570-832-4476 

Email: sanctuarychurch@sanctuary-pa.org

Register NOW for the Feb. 13, 2016 Sanctuary Blessing!

********

Unification Sanctuary 

http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/register/


Matching/Blessing Workshop

January 8-10, 2016

Friday 4 pm to Sunday 3 pm

Streamside Camp & Conference Center

303 Possinger Drive, Stroudsburg, PA 18360

Click here to download registration form.

*******

Order the Unification Sanctuary 2016 Calendar

*******

New video about the Declaration of Constitution of 

United States of Cheon Il Guk, October 4, 2015

 

Declaration of the Constitution of the

United States of Cheon Il Guk Oct 2015

Pre-order your signed copy of the 

 

Constitution of United States of Cheon Il Guk 

(includes English, Korean and Japanese versions)!

*******

http://sc.viridiandigital.com/wp-content/uploads/Matching_and_Blessing_Workshop_Jan_2015.pdf
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/calendar-order/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aIcfQ3h7VTo&feature=youtu.be
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/book-order/
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/book-order/
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/book-order/
http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/book-order/


New section on Sanctuary Website 

on Father's Words!

*******

Valuable Resources

Truth and Evidence is a video compilation of key
statements from Father's words, Mother's new
proclamations and Hyung Jin Nim's sermons that
explains the current situation of the Unification
Movement. Well worth watching.                                  
  ******** 

         

Donate NOW to the 

Families of Imprisoned Moldovan FFWPU Leaders
 Relief Fund

*******

Interview with Yeonah Nim, 

the Unknown Story - Part Two

*******

Resources for Children

"Prayer" by Grace and Joy Arts

May God bless you and your families! 

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

http://sanctuary-pa.org/index.php/lsa/
https://vimeo.com/147348465
https://www.youcaring.com/families-of-imprisoned-ffwpu-leaders-in-moldova-463473#.VjvIYUBHTlM.facebook
https://vimeo.com/144693158
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=suNMI9SkdSs


Sanctuary NorCalRpt , Sanctuary on Vimeo
Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube, 

 Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook
Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan

"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."

See what's happening on our social sites

        

http://hyungjinnim.libsyn.com/
http://www.sanctuary-norcal.org/norcal-report.html
https://vimeo.com/wpus
http://sanctuary-pa.org
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNJuFaH9z_YeChP5LYsySZA
http://seminarioglobal.blogspot.jp/2015/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Newfoundland-Sanctuary-Church/616977458412272?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuUG6Hb6Eiixq-mjV8BsCXQ
http://www.sanctuary-jp.org/
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org
http://www.sanctuary-pa.org

